Abstract: An e-government system is articulated around a set of governmental processes offering a new era of greater convenience in stakeholder access to governmental information and services. However, a survey of e-government implementations has brought out that most governmental institutions have not transformed and improved their supporting processes. This has led to a big gap between the deployed portals and the expected promises because they attribute more attention to their web-based portals away from their supporting governmental processes. Consequently, this work considers the Government Process Management lifecycle, especially the designing phase in order to design efficient governmental processes according to their legal basis. Indeed, for governmental processes, all design choices should be backed by legal-texts. To do so, the developed approach is articulated around two main levels, namely the legal design and the operational design. Its main purpose is to produce common governmental processes models, explicit legal requirements representation, and shared domain concepts and services.
Introduction
The use of information and communication technologies (ICTs) in government institutions goes back to the beginning of computing era. Their information systems have been developed in parallel with those of private companies (Assar and Boughzala, 2006 ). E-government, which is mainly articulated around a set of governmental processes, is the adequate consequence arising from this innovative evolution.
E-government promises to offer a new era of greater convenience in stakeholder access to governmental information and services. E-government's promises go beyond mere this convenience of online transactions, it also advocates to:
• put existing paper-based processes of bureaucracy into electronic form
• deploy a cooperative environment supporting the distributed environment of governmental institutions.
The reaching of these primordial promises is closely related to the efficiency and the excellence of governmental processes (Ciaghi et al., 2010) . However, a survey of e-government implementations has brought out that most governmental institutions have not transformed and improved their processes (Khalil et al., 2002) . Indeed, they attribute more attention to their web-based portals away from their supporting governmental processes. This has led to a gap between the deployed portals and the expected promises (Kumta, 2009) .
Accordingly, this work focuses on the governmental processes improvement using business process management (BPM) principles. In fact, BPM has been recognised as being of utmost importance for making e-government systems more efficient through the excellence of their supporting processes (Palkovits and Wimmer, 2003; Walser and Schaffroth, 2010) . BPM is a structured, coherent, and consistent way of understanding, documenting, modelling, analysing, simulating, executing, and continuously changing business processes and all involved resources (Recker et al., 2006) . It provides an end-to-end lifecycle covering five phases: plan, design, deploy, pilot and evaluate.
However, governmental processes improvement is obviously complicated and requires solutions and development of legal, social, political and economic aspects (Zhang and Hou, 2011; Barraza et al., 2011) . These differences between business and governmental processes have led to the birth of the government process management (GPM) defined as the use of BPM practices and principles for governmental processes. Under the GPM perspective, governmental processes are subject to a compliance issue with requirements that derive from their characterising aspects . Let us specify that this work focuses on a particular aspect namely the 'legal aspect'.
Indeed, unlike business processes that are a result of business activities and accumulated experience, governmental processes are a result of stringent legislation proven by practice and stakeholder's satisfaction (Khadraoui et al., 2009) . In other words, the architecture of governmental processes must obey certain constraints (rules, preconditions, etc.) and specific models (components, hierarchy, etc.) designated here as 'legal requirements'. The legal requirements are usually described as a set of legal-texts associated with governmental institutions and are not sufficiently considered during the designing phase of a given governmental process. However, current contributions in this context still very limited in terms of lack of methods for legal requirements extraction and translation into computerised ones using semantic solutions allowing their explicit design and implementation.
Consequently, this paper reconsiders the designing phase of GPM lifecycle and develops an evolutionary framework whose purpose is to design governmental processes in accordance with their rigorous legal aspect. It distinguishes between two levels for governmental processes design, namely the: 1 legal design 2 operational design.
These levels allow a priori design in compliance with the law and produce:
• common cooperative models of governmental processes
• explicit representation of legal requirements
• shared domain concepts and services.
The first level deals with the semantic design of legal requirements governing the targeted governmental institution. It is based on two complementary models for the semantic design of the 'static' and 'dynamic' aspects characterising any governmental processes. At this level, processes design points must be along choices outlined in legal-texts. Thus, in the context of this work a reference meta-model for legal requirements description is developed. The designed requirements are then implemented as software assets that constitute the kernel from which processes models should be generated in the operational design.
This second level allows on one side, to generate the global dynamic models through the application of a set of implemented transformation rules upon the software assets, and on another one, to enrich them with other operational aspects not described in the legal-texts. The arising governmental processes from this level are designed using workflow nets formalism.
This solution is consolidated thought a case study conducted with a social security. The remaining parts of this paper are structured as follow:
• the second section presents the context of the problematic namely the GPM as well as a classification of their associated related works and insufficiencies • the third section illustrates the progressive stages that have led to the development of this solution under GPM perspective • the fourth section gives a global description of the developed framework allowing the design of governmental processes according to their legal basis • the fifth section describes the different phases of this solution
• the sixth section presents an overview of the framework conduct within Social Security Administration (SSA)
• the last section finishes with a discussion around sustainable performance perspective and the processes improvement approaches that can be adopted.
Context of the problematic and related work
An e-government system is mainly articulated around a set of governmental processes, considered as business processes, whose mission is to concretise e-government's promises. Depending on the concerned stakeholder, e-government's services can be organised into three main categories (Saint-Amant, 2005): 1 government to citizen (G2C) 2 government to business G2B 3 government to government (G2G).
A survey of e-government implementations has brought out that most governmental institutions attribute more attention to their web-based portals away from their supporting governmental processes (Khalil et al., 2002) . This has led to a big gap between the deployed portals and the expected promises (Kumta, 2009) . Indeed, traditional and paper-based processes leading to a difficulty of cooperation and a low efficiency of transactions cannot be adapted to an e-government environment (Becker et al., 2007) . Consequently, adopting process-centric solutions turns out to be of utmost importance for the transformation of traditional governmental processes towards automated and web-supported ones.
On the other hand, BPM and its emerging solutions have shown the enormous benefits realised in the private sector through the processes excellence (Jeston and Nelis, 2008) . BPM is a structured, coherent, and consistent way of understanding, documenting, modelling, analysing, simulating, executing, and continuously changing business processes and all involved resources (Recker et al., 2006) . It imposes an iterative view for business processes through a lifecycle comprising several phases ranging from planning until evaluation and improvement.
Nevertheless, using such a solution for governmental processes cannot be adopted directly: e-business solutions and development approaches cannot be transferred directly to governmental institutions (Zhang and Hou, 2011) . This is due to the aspects characterising this kind of processes, namely the: legal aspect (Becker et al., 2007) , social aspect (Grimsley and Meehan, 2007) , political aspect (Oates, 2003) and economical aspect (Ellis, 2004) .
These differences between business and governmental processes have given rise to a new thinking for BPM called the GPM (Scholl, 2003; Zhang and Hou, 2011) . GPM is defined as the use of BPM practices and principles for governmental processes. Under the GPM perspective, governmental processes are subject to a compliance issue with requirements that stem from their characterising aspects .
This work focuses on a specific aspect namely the 'legal aspect'. This one is defined in the set of legal-texts covering constraints (rules, preconditions, etc.) and process models description (components, hierarchy, etc.) designated as 'legal requirements' (Cherouana and Mahdaoui, 2015; Khadraoui et al., 2011) . A literature survey has brought out that several research works try to reconsider BPM lifecycle for this specific context. Therefore, based on BPM phases, GPM related works can be classified into three categories as described in Table 1 . Table 1 GPM related works classification
Phase

Description Works examples
Plan and design
Covers the works that attempt to propose techniques, languages and tools allowing the consideration of the legal basis during governmental processes design. It also refers to the works that propose methodological and conceptual frameworks to define and support this distinctive aspect.
• Alpar and Olbrich (2005) • Becker et al. (2007) • Ciaghi et al. (2011) • Palkovits and Wimmer (2003) Deploy Concerns the works that focus on strategies for effective deployment of governmental processes within governmental institutions. This orientation refers also to the works that are interested in the problem of technologies choice and their selection criteria.
• 
Pilot and evaluate
Refers to the works that are particularly interested in the assessment and the verification of processes compliance after their deployment. Covers also the works that attempt to propose frameworks in order to conduct a re-engineering or a continuous improvement procedure of the deployed governmental processes.
• Becker et al. (2006) • Francisco et al. (2011) • Zuo and Liu (2011)
• Bryl et al. (2009) This work falls into the first orientation. The common question raised in this context is:
"How to design governmental processes in accordance with the legal aspect that governing them?"
The works involved in this class can be divided into two other visions:
• Extending solutions: works based on existing solutions that are already successfully deployed in the private sector. Their contributions are usually as adaptations or extensions of existing techniques, languages or even tools.
• Customised solutions: works of this second vision presume that make recourse to existing solutions from the private sector can lead to a bad consideration of governmental processes requirements, as well as to a difficulty, or even impossibility, of processes evolution in compliance during real change behaviour. Hence, this category advocates the proposal of new customised solutions for this context. This paper consolidates the second vision. However, the analysis of these works has enabled us to determine two main insufficiencies:
a Lack of methods for legal requirements extraction Indeed, current solutions focus generally on governmental processes modelling in accordance with the legal basis, but without detailing explicitly how their requirements are acquired from legal-texts and validated before their instantiation. They are particularly interested to processes 'modelling' and not to processes 'design'. Let us note that the processes design goes beyond mere processes modelling, it encompass also how their parts and associated rules are defined, translated and then modelled (Jeston and Nelis, 2008) . Consequently, the first phase of the developed solution exploits the field of knowledge engineering from legal-texts in order to extract legal requirements. These are obtained through a meticulous study of legal-texts using a software cooperative environment based on a developed reference meta-model for legal requirement description.
b
Lack of methods for legal requirements translation
In addition, the works inscribed under this vision do not show how these requirements are translated into formal, computer processable ones and can be designed as well as maintained during the deployment of governmental processes.
This work makes recourse to semantic solutions in order to encapsulate the legal requirements associated with governmental processes. Its main peculiarity comes to the fact that the second phase consists to design the legal requirements using two specific models supporting a formal description.
Global overview
The definition of the developed framework for governmental processes design has gone through several stages that can be summarised as follow:
a Comparative analysis of existing BPM lifecycles and the definition of a generalised one for GPM. BPM lifecycle requires an iterative view ensuring that the processes can evolve and be optimised in short cycles. According to the envisaged perspective, several lifecycles are defined and deployed in the literature. The analysis of some of these ones (Table 2 ) has allowed us to distinguish between three different contexts, namely: 1 business level 2 information system 3 management level. For the GPM, these three perspectives should be considered jointly: governmental processes should involve the three perspectives. For this purpose, a generalised lifecycle including five phases is defined: plan, design, deploy, pilot and evaluate.
b Detailed studies of the various aspects governing an e-government system, namely the legal, social, political and economical aspect. In the context of our research works, the interest is put on the 'legal aspect' which is described in the set of legal-texts associated with governmental institutions (Khadraoui et al., 2009 ).
c The two previous stages have enabled the definition of a global approach allowing, on one hand, to cover the different phases of the generalised BPM lifecycle, and on the other one, to take into a charge their characterising aspects ( Figure 1 ).
This approach is presented as a transition state diagram. In this model, state transitions correspond to activities of the generalised lifecycle for BPM. Each phase is decomposed into a set of sub-phases that can support the various aspects of governmental processes. These last are coming from the reference model 7FE of BPM (Jeston and Nelis, 2008) . As shown in Figure 2 , the two improvement classes are articulated around four axes rarely emerges with a radical process improvement. It allows overcoming a high-repercussion changing factors that are legal in nature. Contrary to a GPR procedure, GCPI frequently emerges with a minor CPI. It allows overcoming a low-repercussion changing factors that are operational in nature.
Framework for governmental processes design
The developed solution is an evolutionary framework comprising a sequence of five phases allowing a priori design in compliance with the law in order to produce:
As shown in Figure 3 , the framework is presented using pipes formalism (Jeston and Nelis, 2008; Schumacher et al., 2013) . Each pipe represents a specific phase and provides a well-defined output. The framework distinguishes between two levels for governmental processes design:
This first level deals with the semantic design of legal requirements governing the targeted governmental institution. It is based on two complementary models for the semantic design of the 'static' and the 'dynamic' aspects characterising any governmental processes models. At this level, processes design points must be along choices outlined in legal-texts. For this purpose, legal-texts-based solution for legal requirements extraction and assessment is solicited (Cherouana et al., 2015b; Khadraoui et al., 2011) . The designed legal requirements are then implemented as software assets serving as input to the second level.
b Operational design
These resulting assets constitute the kernel from which processes models should be generated. The operational design allows on one side, to generate the global dynamic models through the application of a set of implemented transformation rules, and on another side, to enrich them with operational aspects not described in the legal-texts, and specific to each governmental institution. The arising governmental processes from this level are designed using workflow nets formalism.
Globally, this solution adds a legal semantic to governmental processes model. This method ensures, on one hand, that the deployed models, as well as their evolution, are in compliance with the legal basis, and secondly, the checking of their consistency and validation. Each of these two levels covers a set of phases that will be described in the next section. 
Legal requirements extraction
In governmental processes, all design choices must be backed by legal texts that describe in a precise way the legal requirements associated with their models. Indeed, governmental processes must obey certain constraints (rules, preconditions, etc.) and specific models (components, hierarchy, etc.) designated as 'legal requirements' (Khadraoui et al., 2011) . Hence, the starting point of this framework is the extraction of these requirements from legal-texts. This phase is strongly cooperative that puts on interaction three types of roles, each with different skills and prerequisites: 1 legislation experts 2 process designers 3 governmental institution managers.
To support this meticulous cooperative work and the assessment of the extracted legal requirements, a developed cooperative platform (CAPPlatform 1 ) is solicited (Cherouana et al., 2015a) . CAP-Platform implements a developed reference meta-model for legal requirements description ( Figure 5 ) and its development is based on a generic approach that makes recourse to: 1 computer supported cooperative work tools 2 design patterns based on assessment strategies (Cherouana et al., 2015b ).
This approach, as well as the resulting platform architecture, is not described in this work: It only uses the final render of this solution namely the legal requirements associated with governmental processes.
A reference meta-model for legal requirements description
Legal-texts contents constitute then a reference permitting the compliance of governmental processes with their rigorous legal basis. Hence, in order to explicitly describe and evaluate the legal requirements mentioned in these texts, the reference meta-model, depicted in Figure 4 , is defined. A legal-text is structured as several articles. It represents a primordial source providing the legal requirements grouped into three main dimensions that are required for designing the static and dynamic aspects of any governmental processes:
• Functional dimension: this dimension is derived from the business process definition meta-model (BPDM) (OMG, 2008) . BPDM proposes more than one hundred concepts for process components definition. It was developed by the OMG consortium, which has launched this initiative to standardise the conceptualisation of business processes. Legal-texts include the key governmental processes supporting a given governmental institution as well as their key activities (Cherouana and Mahdaoui, 2015) .
• Management dimension: covers essentially the whole of management rules associated with the functional dimension, the legal changing factors that can emerge at it level, as well as the set of quantitative/qualitative legal metrics and organisational roles defined by skills that an actor must possess.
• Service dimension: designates the set of public services delivered by the functional dimension under the legal coverage of the management dimension. This dimension is in compliance with the reference meta-model of public services delivered by any governmental institution. Let us note that a service may be an output of a process, sub-process or even more an activity.
Legal requirements design
During this phase, the legal requirements arising from the previous phase are translated into computerised and implementable ones. It includes the design of legal requirements associated with governmental processes by designing the:
• static aspect of governmental processes through a defined legal components model supporting a formal semantic • dynamic aspect of governmental processes through a specific legal features model supporting also a formal semantic.
It also includes the implementation of these two formalisms as software assets. Thus, this phase is divided in its turn into three successive steps, as shown in Figure 5 . 
Static design
The static aspect design concerns the computer processable representation of each process, sub-process as well as constituent activities by the use of one or more designing and system definition techniques (OMG, 2008) . This level is made away from their structural relationships and dependencies representation.
For governmental processes, the static aspect design is achieved by the use of a defined legal components model supporting the logic description. As shown in Figure 6 , this model comprises:
• a model for governmental processes and sub-processes design
• a model for governmental activities design.
These two models include the main components required for the design of any governmental processes, sub-processes and activities. Hence, the static aspect design of processes supporting a given governmental institution is the instantiation this model using its specific legal requirements. 
Dynamic design
This is a crucial aspect since it corresponds to processes dynamic. It allows the expression of structural relationships/dependencies between processes, sub-processes as well as their activities (inter-relation and inclusion), the description of junction/disjunction points and trigging events (OMG, 2008) . Legal requirements cover the set of rules and constraints that describe governmental processes dynamics. Hence, for governmental processes this aspect is formalised through a 'legal features model'. This one is based on principals of feature-oriented domain analysis (FODA) (Kang et al., 1990) . FODA delivers an explicit representation of features and characteristics associated with a given domain as a tree supporting a formal semantic (logic description axioms).
Its main motivation comes to that this model can be transformed to several executable models supported by workflow technologies (e.g., workflow nets, BPMN, etc.) and then the transformation of legal requirements to governmental executable models (Cherouana and Mahdaoui, 2015) . Thereby, the designed legal requirements are maintained and the resulting models are conforming to their legal aspect and can be subject to automatic compliance checking.
Legal requirements implementation
This phase uses the two previous outputs in order to encapsulate the designed legal requirements as software reusable assets. These provide the kernel from which the governmental process models should be derived. With this method, the resulting processes models are based on a semantic representation ensuring their compliance with their legal basis.
Legal requirements are implemented using the OWL-DL. In this latter, the configuration space is defined by two main components: 1 terminological Box (TBOX) 2 assertional Box (ABOX).
TBOX defines the hierarchy of concepts representing the domain using a set of terminological axioms, whereas ABOX defines the specific knowledge of concepts using a set of assertions (Baader et al., 2003; Bouros, 2004) .
Global models generation
The purpose of this phase is to generate the first dynamic models from the implemented reusable assets. For this purpose, a set of transformation rules ensuring the transition from reusable assets towards global dynamic models as workflow-net models are defined (Table 3) .
Workflow-nets are a particular class of Petri nets that explicitly represent business processes, and then ensure the correctness and allow analysis of their models. In this work, workflow-nets are used for legal compliance checking perspective. In addition, their rigorous flow control operators can cover the description of complex behaviours of governmental processes. Table 3 Implemented transformation rules
Assets
Workflow nets Assets Workflow nets
This phase includes also the definition of execution order and the configuration of dynamic variation points. In fact, when developing a configurable model, the aim is to generate a model that can be adapted without any manual modelling efforts (Hofstede et al., 2010) . Thus, during such phase, it is not possible to add behaviour that has not been modelled beforehand (i.e., in the first level) and then not described in legal-texts. Therefore, all possible behaviours should appear in the resulting models.
Current models analysis
This phase begins initially with the representation of current processes using business process model and notation (BPMN) (OMG, 2008) . BPMN is located at the analysis level.
It was introduced to provide a description of reality by means of a set of graphical notations easy to understand: it represents rules, objectives, relationships and interactions of processes, sub-processes as well as their component activities (Cherouana and Mahdaoui, 2015) .
Once the existing models are clearly presented, a thorough analysis of these ones is established in order to extract specific operational aspects of the governmental institution (Khadraoui et al., 2009 ). This step covers mainly the:
• identification of quick gains by identifying the operational flow in accordance with law • collection of quantitative/qualitative metrics of the current processes which allow, on one hand, to enrich those described in legal-texts and produce an analytical view of the institution, and on another one, to establish a baseline for the measurement and the improvement of governmental processes • extraction of actors with their appropriate skills in order to identify those able to occupy the legal roles, and to identify the need to improve capacities or defining new roles during the last phase.
Processes models generation
This is the phase where the governmental processes conform to the legal aspect are delivered. It comprises the necessary steps to transform the global dynamic models to implementable ones. It also includes their simulation in a real execution environment. It is during this phase where the integration of operational aspects is made. This latter consists of defining new complementary activities/processes (or take those arising from the previous phase), their execution order, and new options/alternatives for processes within the project. It also includes the description of created or redefined jobs, the assignments of roles according to their capacity, as well as the definition of business and managerial personnel with their job objectives. The manner in which their performance will be measured and managed is also changed or developed.
SSA case study
This case study is conducted with the cooperation of the SSA. Over these past three years, the SSA is working on the integration of ICTs in accordance with the legal basis that governing it. This action has involved a reorganisation and redefinition of its internal and external processes. This has promoted the development of this framework in order to generate consistent processes models in accordance with the legal requirements governing the SSA.
SSA is a governmental institution that enables to every insured person to obtain the necessary services for his health (reimbursement of medical costs, support of medical care, etc.). The social security system is applicable to all citizens exercising a professional activity (such as employee or trader). It includes the social insurance covering sickness, maternity, disability and death, insurance against work accidents as well as professional sickness and family benefits.
SSA is organised at a national and a local level according to a pyramidal structure. It has 43 local structures called 'Agency of the Wilayah 2 ' which work as an annex (http://www.joradp.dz/). Each agency is composed of council practitioners and administrative staff, whose mission is the application of social security legislation.
Legal requirements extraction
A set of decrees (between executive and procedural) was analysed in order to extract legal requirements related to the conduct of medical control of social insured persons (e.g., Decree n°. 05-171, Decree n°. 83-11, Decree n°. 83-15, Decree n°. 33-05, Decree n°. 11-346).
The analysis of these legal-texts using CAP-Platform has allowed the extraction of legal requirements including more than ten processes. An overview of the extracted corpus associated with 'sickness insurance' sub-process is presented in Table 4 . • Ensure medical control of the insured • Provide advice on prescriptions and medical acts • Ask for medical examination of the beneficiary • Ask for any document in relation to health status.
• One control / month for the same insured
Insured's doctor
• Be a graduate of a medical specialist or equivalent diploma.
• Assist the insured or claimant during the medical control.
/ Specialist practitioner
• Be a graduate of a medical specialist or equivalent recognised diploma • Have a professional experience of five years at least and be registered in the ordinal doctors section.
• Issue an opinion relative to a medical control executed by a practitioner council of the social security.
/ Admission office of social security
• Not mentioned.
• Convene a socially insured for medical control.
• The convocation shall be renewed after 15 days in case of absence of response.
Table 4
An overview of an extracted corpus (sickness insurance sub-process) (continued)
Management rules and associated business activities
Management rules Business activities
If the private doctor of the insured assists a medical control, it must be taken care by the beneficiary
• Medical control
• The assistance of private doctor of insured
The medical control may also be exercised in external health structures
The medical control may use expert advice from a specialist practitioner before issuing its final opinion
• Making a specialist opinion
Costs resulting from the specialist opinion are the responsibility of social security funds
Refusal of medical control or lack of response to the medical control convocation entails forfeiture of entitlement to benefits
• Convening of the insured person
The convocation is given directly to the person or by mail with accused of receipt
Legal requirements design 6.2.1 Static design
The purpose of this phase is to build the components model for each governmental process, sub-process and activity using the specific model described in Figure 6 . An overview of resulting model of 'sickness insurance' sub-process and one of its activities as described in legal-texts is shown in Figure 7 . It is clearly visible that the execution time associated with this procedure is not mentioned in the legal-texts. This opens the liberty to SSA or process designers to define it during the operational design.
Dynamic design
A fragment of the resulting legal features model related to the social administration is shown in Figure 8 .
The back office represents the set of internal processes of SSA. For example, the global process 'service control' is composed of all control procedures described in the legal-text (false declaration control, service control abuse, exceeding control and fraud control). These are considered as sub-processes. The front office represents the set of provided services to citizens. For example, the global process 'social insurance' is composed of all assurances that a citizen can benefit (sickness insurance, maternity insurance, disability insurance and death insurance).
Each insured person (wishing to receive a service) must be subject to one procedure of the global process 'social insurance'. Their results are sent to the 'social security fund' which performs a verification procedure through the process 'service control' (this phase is completely invisible by the insured). On the basis of service control process, the social security fund decides whether the 'service provision' process can be triggered or not. The insured person has the right to a recourse procedure using the global process 'recourse'. 
Legal requirements implementation
The implementation of legal requirements starts with the implementation of the legal components model described in Figure 6 . This latter is, subsequently, imported to create the software assets associated with the SSA. Racer 3 reasoner is used for checking the consistency and the classification of concepts in each implemented model.
In regulation, an insured person is entitled to a single service delivery per month. This involves the triggering of a single sub-process of 'social insurance' as instance. Hence, TBOX configuration space for this example is defined by the following axioms: TBOX space begins by defining the coverage axiom for the concept 'Social_insurancePart', and specifies that it represents one and only one part of the concept 'Social_insurance'. The second block of axioms ensures the disjunction of the concepts 'Sickness_insurance', 'Maternity_insurance', 'Disability_insurance' and 'Death_insurance'. The role hierarchy is presented in the third block, where the role 'has_Social_insurance_part' is a sub-role of 'has_part', and the different roles 'has_sickness_insurance', 'has_maternity_insurance', 'has_disability_insurance' and 'has_death_insurance' are, in their turn, sub-roles of 'has_Social_insurance_part'. The imposed restrictions on the roles are described in the fourth block. Finally, the requirements of the concept 'Social_insurance' are listed in the last block. All parts of this concept must be instances of the concept 'Social_insurancePart'. Furthermore, it must have at least one 'Social_insurance_Part' and at most one of the sub-processes.
Initially ABOX configuration space is: A = {s: Social_insurance}. If the insured person is submitted to the 'sickness insurance' procedure, ABOX space is: A= {s: Social_insurance, sk: Sickness_insurance, has_sickness_insurance(s, sk)}.
Global models generation
This phase is initiated by the generation of the global dynamic models from the resulting software assets by integrating a set of flow-control operators, and defining the execution order of the extracted components. This passage is ensured through the application of the transformation rules illustrated in Table 3 . An example of their application on 'social insurance' process is given in Figure 10 . The dynamic configuration of processes uses the blocking and hiding operators of workflow-nets (Döhring et al., 2013) . These are placed at the inputs or outputs of the flow-control operators (Hofstede et al., 2010) . A blocked port means that for a particular legal condition this path is not executable. For example, sickness insurance triggers two types of reimbursements (in-kind and cash) while death insurance triggers only reimbursement (cash). In this example, the configuration is done at the OR-split operator outputs (Figure 11 ). 
Current models analysis
This phase begins by the representation of current processes using BPMN notation. The representation of the sickness insurance process in one Wilayah is shown in Figure 12 . The analysis of the model has allowed identifying a number of non-conformities with the law. The main ones being as follows:
• absence of convocation renewal in the case of a response absence from the insured
• absence of the possibility to the private doctor to assist the control of his patient
• absence of 'specialist practitioner' role, and thus the legal activity request for another opinion.
Let us note that a number of conformity has also been identified and was taken during the next phase:
• opportunity for the insured to request a service
• medical control of the insured is made by the practitioner council of social security
• analysis of all documents related to the health of the insured person.
Moreover, this analysis allowed also extracting some quantitative operational metrics (e.g., duration related to activity block 'medical examination' and 'document analysis'), and some operational roles (e.g., 'appointment manager' and 'receptionist employee').
Figure 13
The sub-process 'sickness insurance'
Processes models generation
The resulting model of the legal sub-process 'sickness insurance' is shown in Figure 13 . The development of this model is made by integrating the operational aspects and defining the execution order of business activities. This process involves two main groups of roles that need to interact:
Group 1 Admission office of social security (AOSS) a appointment manager (AM) b receptionist employee (RE).
Group 2 Health structure of social security (HS) c practitioner council (PC) d practioner specialist (PS).
Let us remember that the roles of the first group are operational roles, while those of the second one are legal roles.
Discussion
This work is conducted with the cooperation of the SSA aiming the improvement and the reorganisation of their governmental processes according to its legislation. This project presumes that the success of an e-government system depends largely on the efficiency of their supporting processes and their compliance degree.
In such a context, process design points must be along choices outlined in legal-texts that constitute a source of valuable and incontrovertible knowledge (Khadraoui et al., 2011) . Under this issue, this paper presents an evolutionary legal-texts-based framework dedicated to the design of governmental processes providing common cooperative models of governmental processes, explicit representation of legal requirements, and shared domain concepts and services. Table 5 summarises these phases at a technical level. The analysis is made manually after the representation of current processes using BPMS|Intalio
Processes models generation
Governmental processes models Workflow-nets However, considerable improvements should be maintained over the time and certainly not diminished. Consequently, the developed framework is dimensioned around four axes ensuring the processes evolution on ongoing basis. Figure 14 describes the evolution dimensions of the proposed framework.
Figure 14
The evolution dimensions of the proposed framework a Evaluation metrics: evaluation of governmental processes and their components is essential to ensure the value creation on a continuous basis, and therefore the satisfaction of stakeholders (Cherouana and Mahdaoui, 2012) . It provides different measures that indicate whether the objectives are successfully achieved or not. These measurements indicate also the emerging deficiencies. Processes analysts try to overcome these identified deficiencies in order to improve governmental processes.
Two families of metrics are defined: 1 legal metrics 2 operational metrics.
Each of them includes quantitative and qualitative metrics. Quantitative metrics are direct measurements associated with the processes or their components, while the qualitative ones are indirect measurements performed from certain assumptions in order to define degree/level of an indicator.
• legal metrics: represent the set of metrics described in the legal-texts
• operational metrics: represent the set of metrics obtained from the current models analysis or expressed by processes designers. Table 6 lists some examples of legal and operational metrics associated with the subprocess 'sickness insurance'. b Changing factors: these last, are mainly due to the permanent evolution of the environment which, in its turn, involves changes in regulations and legal-texts governing governmental processes. In our research works, changing factors are divided, depending on the importance of their repercussion into two categories:
• Changing factors with low-repercussion: are easy to understand and implement.
For government processes, these can be expressed by a simple evolution of the law, such as a change of an amount of given delivery, or documents relevant to a specific request, conditions and rules. As example for the Sickness insurance sub-process and according to the actual decree 05-171, a medical control convocation is renewed once after 15 days in the case of absence of response from a given social insured person. An evolution of this decree can change this rule by changing the number of convocation renewal. This level of change is considered to be first or second order (O'Hara et al., 2006) . In the context of our research works, it is solved at an operational level by a simple updating of technology, and therefore the change of business activity accomplishment (first order), and/or roles evolving (second order) (Cherouana and Mahdaoui, 2012) .
• Changing factors with high-repercussion: are difficult to understand and require a rethinking and radical redesign of processes models. For governmental processes, they can be triggered, as a result of new legal-texts appearance, a strategic change of governance mode or a great political crisis. For example, the decision promoting the use of the digital card for the SSA in the place of the classical insurance notebook has involved the arising of new executive decrees and then the redesign of new governmental processes in accordance with these legal-texts. As a consequence, new legal requirements (i.e., processes components, roles as well as required resources) supporting this innovation are defined and should be integrated within processes.
This level of change is considered to be third order (O'Hara et al., 2006) . In the context of our research works, the occurrence of these factors implies the design of new governmental processes at a legal and operational level (Cherouana and Mahdaoui, 2012) .
c Sustainable performance: to ensure the sustainability of improvements in government processes, two types of improvements are envisaged: government continuous process improvement (GCPI) and government process reengineering (GPR).
• GCPI: is a dynamic activity which aims to gradually improve processes and therefore the satisfaction of citizens and stakeholders (Cherouana and Mahdaoui, 2012; Saikali, 2001 ). This type of improvement contributes to overcome the low-repercussion changing factors (i.e., first and second order of change). The legal requirements of processes are, therefore, not called into question but only enriched or updated: a GCPI corresponds to the 'operational design' level of the developed approach.
• GPR: is defined as a way to fundamentally and radically rethink and redesign processes, in order to achieve significant improvements (Saikali, 2001 ). This type of improvement contributes to overcome the high-repercussion changing factors (i.e., third order of change). Unlike GCPI, in a GPR procedure, legal requirements associated with governmental processes are questioned, and the design should be taken from the beginning: GPR implies the design of new processes trough the two levels of the developed approach namely the 'legal design' and the 'operational design'.
d Process parts: any governmental process is subject to change. These can be frequent for some parts and rare for others. Hence, a given governmental processes comprise stable parts and changeable parts.
• Stable parts: represent the output of the first level of the design namely the 'legal design'. These parts are related to changing factors with high-repercussion and they can only be improved through a radical procedure (GPR). For example, all resulting parts trough the design of the legal requirements described in Table 4 constitutes the stable ones of the sub-process sickness insurance.
• Changeable parts: unlike the stable ones, these parts are related to changing factors with low-repercussion. They are improved through a continuous improvement cycle (GCPI). Hence, the changeable parts are the operational parts added during the second level of design namely the 'operational design' such as the registration block of the sickness insurance or the activities detained by the operational roles.
Conclusions
Nowadays, the successful of an e-government system depends largely on the success of the design and the reorganisation of its component processes. However, due to the strongly hierarchical nature and the rigorous legal basis on which governmental processes are based, specific methodologies and tools are not really available yet. For this purpose and under a project initiated by SSA, this work develops a legal-texts-based framework for the design of governmental processes.
The main feature of this work is that the design is done across two complementary levels. The first level extracts and implements the legal requirements described in legal-texts as reusable assets based on a formal semantic, while the second enhances them with operational aspects specific to the targeted domain. Moreover, the transition from the first to the second level of design is ensured by a set of transformation rules ensuring the compliance of resulting governmental processes. The framework is presented as a successive and tooled phases, in order to generate consistent and valid models. The resulting models will serve as a basis for the next step of the project namely the ICTs integration and e-portal deployment.
